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Overview
Facilities Improvement Grants include:
1. Planning Grants to provide child care and early
learning facilities with resources to develop a
comprehensive indoor and/or outdoor facility plan.

2. Capital Grants for moderate renovations to address
issues related to licensing compliance, health and safety
and physical space barriers to quality improvement.

Improvements may be made to either indoor or
outdoor spaces.

Overview
Grant funds awarded are disbursed based on
agreed upon milestones
If your organization is awarded funding, in order to access grant money, you will
need to:
• Work with LISC to set payment milestones which will be written into your grant
agreement document which you will review & sign
• Provide monthly project updates and work with technical assistance staff
• Depending on what the milestone is, provide LISC with hardcopies of necessary
backup deliverable, for example:
 A copy of a signed agreement with professional hired that includes dates, scope of
work, Davis Bacon/prevailing wage compliance (if applicable), and costs
 An invoice from hired professional for work completed

Overview
Organizations must fill out separate applications if:
• Applying for both a planning and a capital grant (multiple projects)
• Applying for grants for multiple centers (one application per facility)

Overview - Availability
A total of $600,000 is available to licensed child care providers serving
infant-preschool aged children, including:
Head Start centers, public-school preschools, family child care providers and state prek classrooms

These grants are funded through the City of Providence.

Eligibility
Eligible Organizations are:
• Licensed child care or early learning providers
• Operating in good standing in the State of Rhode
Island
• BrightStars rated with a Quality Improvement Plan
and actively working to improve quality rating
• Providing services to children with high needs
• Located in the City of Providence

Funding Priorities
For organizations meeting eligibility requirements, funding priorities are:
•
•
•

Programs currently enrolling substantial numbers of children with high needs
Programs proposing to provide some level of matching funding for the project
Programs that can demonstrate the capacity to manage the proposed project

Funding Priorities
For organizations meeting eligibility requirements, funding priorities are:
•
•
•

Programs currently enrolling substantial numbers of children with high needs
Programs proposing to provide some level of matching funding for the project
Programs that can demonstrate the capacity to manage the proposed project

Check out our resource guide, Child Care Facilities Development
& Financing, for guidance on assessing your organization’s
capacity to carry out your project along with other helpful
information including testing project feasibility and resources for
selecting professionals

Funding Priorities
Selection priority will also be based on:
• The applicant’s ability to carry out the project in a timely manner,
• A site visit assessment prior to the final decision to award funding, and
• The availability of funding.

Funding Priorities
Funding priorities (continued):
•
•

Programs that demonstrate long-term site control
Programs seeking grant funds to address the
following issues:
 Compliance with State Licensing Regulations
 Health and Safety- Overall Building Condition
 Health and Safety- Playground
 Physical space barriers to program quality
and/or expansion

Examples of Past Funding
Decisions for Project Prioritization
•Site Control
•Commitment to quality
•History of personal
investment
•Urgent health and safety
concerns
•Issues impeding regulatory
compliance
•“Fully baked” projects
•High needs population

•Landlord responsibilities
•No long-term site control
•No detailed and/or approved plan
•Plan not aligned to best practice
•Low or no high-needs children
•Low capacity to manage project
and / or grant
•Fiscal issues

How to Pick/Prioritize Your Project
Focus on grant priority areas:
• Programs with documented health and
safety issues should address these
priority areas
• Programs with documentation that there
are facility issues impacting their
BrightStars rating/ ERS scores should
include those items for consideration
• Programs that could expand quality
programming with necessary facility
improvements

How to Pick/Prioritize Your Project
Focus on project feasibility:
• Can the project realistically be
completed before April 30, 2021?
• Can the project realistically be
completed with the funding you
have available to you?

How to Pick/Prioritize Your Project
Please note if you plan on applying for a
capital grant for a playground project:
Large climbing structures are not required by regulation, are not
necessary for best practice in outdoor play, and will not be funded in this
grant process.

How to Pick/Prioritize Your Project
Examples of items that may be considered for capital
playground funding would include things such as:
•
•
•

•
•

•

Costs to remove unsafe equipment
Costs to repair or replace unsafe fencing
Costs of installing needed safety surfacing under structures
which have been deemed in compliance with CPSC and
ASTM guidelines
Sheds for the storage of “loose parts” such as riding toys,
balls, hula hoops, push and pulling objects, etc.
Costs associated with adding age appropriate activities and
activity areas to playground spaces (such as sand and
water play, outdoor building, nature and science activities)
Items directly related to improving safety (such as repairs or
modifications to equipment) in consultation with the
equipment manufacturer and/or a Certified Playground
Safety Inspector

Grant Requirements
 A written estimate and, if applicable, a plan for each capital project
proposed is required to apply for a facilities improvement capital
grant.
 If you are selected to receive grant funding you must seek out 3
bids and document selection process prior to beginning work.

Grant Requirements –
Picking Professionals
When choosing a professional to work with, it is
important the company:
 Has appropriate licensure,
 Carries proper insurance, and
 Follows all appropriate building and fire codes.

If you are selected to receive capital grant
funding, the selected contractor must follow
the Fair Labor Standards Act and the
Davis Bacon Wage Act and RI General Law.

Establishes minimum wage,
overtime pay, recordkeeping,
and child labor standards
affecting full‐time and part‐time
workers.

Requires payment of prevailing wages on
federally funded or assisted construction
projects in excess of $2,000 for Davis Bacon
and $1,000 for RI General Law
for the construction, alteration, or repair
(including painting and decorating) of
public buildings or public works. Davis‐
Bacon labor standards clauses must be
included in covered
contracts.

Grant Requirements –
Picking Professionals
Selecting a contractor:
•
•
•

Visit http://www.crb.ri.gov/search.php to access lists of licensed contractors in
Rhode Island
Visit https://riccelff.org/resources/riccelff-fast-facts-contractor/ for additional
information on selecting qualified contractors
Look for a contractor who has:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The ability to manage a Davis-Bacon compliant project
Experience with projects similar (in size and type) to yours
Familiarity with your local area and building officials/codes/requirements
Good references
The ability to perform construction in a way that is least disruptive to your program
(for example during hours that the program is not in session)

Grant Requirements Securing Estimates and Bids
• An estimate is:
 A close approximation of the price that will be charged to do a job
based on the information that is available at the time of estimate
 Typically provided for projects where full plans are not yet in place

Visit www.riccelff.org/resources/ for additional information

Grant Requirements Securing Estimates and Bids
• A bid (also referred to as a “quote”) is:
The actual price a contractor states they will perform the work for
based on a well-defined scope of work/plan*
*Note that changes in the scope of work or alterations to the plan will impact the
price – this is typically specified in the bid/quote

Visit www.riccelff.org/resources/selecting-professionals for additional
information

Grant Requirements Securing Estimates and Bids
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Grant Requirements –
Davis Bacon and Related Acts
If you are seeking capital grant funding, you should alert the professionals providing
you with estimates and/or bids that they will be required to comply with all aspects of
the Davis Bacon Wage Act and RI General Law.
If you receive capital grant funding, the contract you sign with the professional you
select to complete the work must include language that guarantees that they will
comply with all aspects of the Davis Bacon Wage Act.
View the Davis Bacon Fact Sheet
Davis-Bacon labor standards clauses must be included in contracts funded
entirely or partially with facilities improvement capital grant funds.

Grant Requirements –
Picking Professionals
If you are applying for a planning grant, you will need to select a
playground design professional, architect or landscape architect to assist you
with this process.
Look for:

Finding the right person:

• Talk to other Rhode Island
• Individuals who have experience
organizations who have completed
with similar projects
successful projects
• Individuals with good references
from organizations similar to yours • Obtain a list from the RICCELFF of
professionals who have designed LISC‐
• Someone you feel understands
funded projects
your vision
• Talk to people you respect in the
community about professionals they
have used for similar types of projects
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Grant Requirements
If you are awarded a grant, there are a few other
requirements you will need to consider:
• Grantees must maintain documentation of all grantrelated work and expenditures for a period of three
years (which can be reviewed at any point by
LISC/The City of Providence)

Application Walk-Through
Some application features to consider:
 The application is electronic;
 You will be prompted to register (if you don’t already have a log in) or
log in to the website. The full application can be printed from the
website to aid in collecting necessary information beforehand; and
 Your information can be saved in the electronic application before you
submit it.
• Visit www.riccelff.org to apply...

Application Walk-Through:
Required Attachments
All applicants must provide the following three attachments in
the “Document Upload” section of the online application:
1. Most recent independent audit,
account review, or tax return
2. Year-to-date financial
statement for the current fiscal
year
3. A cash flow projection
4. Narrative – PLEASE USE TEMPLATE
PROVIDED
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Selection Process –
Application Deadlines

Applications will be accepted until
end of business day on:
July 31, 2020

Selection Process
• Applications will be reviewed by a
committee led by the RICCELFF
and the City of Providence
• Site visit assessments or virtual
site visits will be conducted prior to
final grant award decisions
• Applicants will be notified of the
status of their application by
September 15th

Technical Assistance
Technical assistance through the RICCELFF is available on all
aspects of facility design and development, including guidance on:





Navigating physical space challenges related to licensing and quality improvement;
Creating financing and fundraising plans to turn project dreams into realities;
Assessing the feasibility of proposed construction and renovation projects; and
Obtaining playground audits and priority improvement plans.

We can also assist in completing an RICCELFF Improvement Plan for the
Facilities Improvement Grant Application.

Just visit www.riccelff.org to apply!

Other Funding Resources
Available Through LISC
•

Recoverable Grants
 Range in amount from $10,000 – $100,000
 Available to qualified child care organizations to support pre-development
costs, such as an option on a site, architectural drawings, environmental
and engineering review, legal and project management fees
 Function like “zero-interest loans”

•

Loans
 Range in size from $50,000 - $3,000,000
 Available to qualified organizations at low-interest rates with flexible terms
 Can be used for the construction and renovation of child care and early
learning facilities

To learn more about these opportunities, contact:
Jay O’Grady at JOGrady@lisc.org or 401-331-0131

Questions

What questions do you have?

riccelff@lisc.org
401-331-0131

